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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The House and Senate are both in recess until after Labor Day.  During this break, we are continuing to 
take the opportunity to dive a bit deeper into issues of interest.  This week, we are looking at current 
legislation focused on site neutral payment provisions as well as healthcare provider transparency and 
consolidation proposals.  Committees of jurisdiction on both sides of the Capitol are looking at these 
issues as a part of broader health care packages, though the House is far ahead of the Senate.  Some 
provisions have bipartisan support, whereas others are being driven by House Republican majorities.  
What follows is a brief discussion on what is being considered in the various committees and what we 
might expect in the coming months.  Additionally, the attached chart provides a snapshot of the 
legislative proposals in play.   
 

House Energy & Commerce Committee: In the first half of the year, the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee (E&C) was focused on legislative proposals aimed at lowering health care 
costs, expanding access to treatments, strengthening Medicare, and bringing price transparency to 
patients.  In May, the Committee advanced the culmination of their efforts by passing the PATIENT 
Act (Impact Summary), a broad piece of legislation that promotes transparency across various health 
systems, including hospitals, insurers, and pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs).  Most of the 
provisions passed on a bipartisan basis, however, New York Democrats expressed concern over the 
site neutral drug administration provision (other site neutral policies considered had been dropped). 
The provisions focused on provider transparency and site neutrality include: 
• A provision that would require each outpatient department of a provider to include a unique 

identification number on claims for services.  
• A provision that would increase transparency of certain health-related ownership information 

and require specific entities (including private equity) to provide CMS with data on mergers, 
acquisitions, and changes in ownership. 

• A provision that would prohibit payment for a clinical diagnostic laboratory test furnished by a 
provider of services or supplier unless the provider makes pricing information publicly available. 

• A provision that would require Medicare Advantage plans to report to HHS the number of 
claims for items and services furnished during such plan year by a specified provider and several 
other requirements.  

• A provision that aligns payment for drug administration in hospital outpatient departments with 
the Physician Fee Schedule rate. This means that Medicare would pay outpatient hospital 
departments the same rate as independent physician offices for administering the same 
intravenous or injected medication.  

../../Impact%20Health%20Summary%20of%20Site%20Neutral%20Provider%20Transparency%20and%20Consolidation%20Legislative%20Proposals_8.8.23.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/3561
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/3561
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-advances-six-bills-to-lower-health-care-costs-and-increase-price-transparency-patient-act-advanced-with-site-neutral-payments-for-outpatient-drugs-pbm-reform-and-reauthorization-for-health/
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Along with the PATIENT Act, the E&C Committee also advanced the Providers and Payers Compete 
Act (H.R. 3284), legislation that would require the Secretary to consider, within the annual 
rulemaking process, the effect of regulatory changes to certain Medicare payment systems on 
provider and payer consolidation. Proposed CMMI models are also included in this provision.  

House Ways and Means Committee: The Ways and Means Committee (W&M) has not been as 
focused on health transparency issues as the E&C Committee, though in July it did advance the 
Health Care Price Transparency Act (Impact Summary) on a party line vote.  The W&M package is 
narrower in scope but includes several provider transparency proposals and a site neutral provision.  
The transparency requirements are similar to the E&C bill, although the E&C’s PATIENT Act includes 
transparency requirements for Medicare Advantage and private equity that the Health Care 
Transparence Act leaves out. Both bills also contain a site neutral provision that would align 
payment rates for drug administration, but the W&M provision includes a 1-year delay in 
implementation for federally-designated cancer hospitals and hospitals located in a rural or health 
professional shortage area. The W&M package also includes the Providers and Payers Compete Act 
which was passed by the E&C Committee.   

House Education and the Workforce Committee: The Education and the Workforce Committee 
marked up their own bill in July (Impact Summary), the Transparency in Billing Act, that included a 
provision to require insurers to only pay claims for items and services submitted by a hospital and 
provided at an off-campus outpatient department if the claim includes a separate unique health 
identifier for the department where items and services were delivered.  
 
Senate Finance Committee: The Senate Finance Committee has focused primarily on PBM 
transparency (which will be the subject of a future FTW) this year.  However, the Committee did 
hold a hearing in July that addressed concerns regarding hospital consolidation and corporate 
ownership in the health care system.   
 
Senate HELP Committee: The Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee (HELP) 
Committee has also been more focused on PBM and other health care priorities, however, in late 
July Senator Sanders released a sweeping workforce bill (section by section) that was partially paid 
for with broad site neutral provisions that would have prohibited hospitals from charging health 
plans and issuers a facility fee for services provided by off-site physicians or for providing on-site 
primary care, telehealth, and low-complexity services that can be safely provided in an ambulatory 
setting. The bill was scheduled for a markup but was pulled due to lack of support.  
 

What’s Next? How Congress brings all these bills together into one package is far from determined.  
What is certain is that much needs to be done in a short amount of time.  Site neutral and transparency 
policies are just one element of health focused legislation that could be wrapped up into a broader 
healthcare package at the end of the year.  Congress is also working on reauthorizing several public 
health programs, including critical workforce programs and the Pandemic and All Hazards Preparedness 
Act (PAHPA), pursuing PBM transparency and reform legislation, and trying to find a way to eliminate 
drastic cuts that are scheduled to hit safety net hospitals.  But these bills, particularly the site neutral 
provision, are also an attractive part of the overall package to some members of Congress because they 

https://d1dth6e84htgma.cloudfront.net/prov_consol_02_xml_1_8957b49e68.pdf?updated_at=2023-05-22T21:04:39.212Z
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVMryN4Y__D1VvZ2C78GXDGlW3rtmkr51sy-5N58csQG3lScZV1-WJV7CgzYlW1C-ykS8jPtm1N8TQXcrfk0twVXJ2h81JZQ7cW70jdBq9lfzjsW1kfMFM8FhDLDW3LnqjV6p1rTbW72QnlT6tMQfNW99SP831-K0GQW8VlwzP3qpXk7W9jW9SC8bppQhW6TgbGt3DQfYbMjG243fRDRhW6C2txy75HXp2W18GZQ_3qTL7MW7qdCD34TbPMwW4NkLTr4s_dFPW8LFNXn5vG-1wW2nt53z1HZGcJW5y5_N68YF0g7W8t-PYp3tK2nbW5bn9jn6pKM9VW91w73C2wDhX7W1D9T2k94SBvMW2fr6Zy5hx5JjMRLrDhvrxm_W8tlLgZ7N2sdyW12C9724zLH8wW74---g30NZR5W3_s2sJ6gkyg_W7jPsTf6h3C2D3hNS1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-ways-means-markup-of-the-health-care-price-transparency-act-and-payers-and-providers-compete-act/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/leadership-introduces-bipartisan-health-care-package-featuring-pbm-transparency/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VX41Hb8jzlzzVYGryQ5CCxsMW4KxtYX50TcmyN1HNy-t3lScmV1-WJV7CgXV8W9hdr1k58HlTZW4yT2N33mL0FwW6j9BzR2mp9MGN4nJ6cPGyTWnVL64cR95zc4cW8_XBrz239my7W6cF1fV82DkM1W78NbKq8pk2l1W35cNx66pHBy7W4zzjGq37lsbHW1QrWvR4JNHrKW5FR6jT2VsxQpW4051Yz5VSKC7V3qyWj6gpTnjW6GX9fL6JKzBdV8zHNm4-RvvvW1dzyWH6sFc9sTXMWh3z_8xFW8Cdyx18clKfHW3B_SnR8SN1FZW2CHDtF6xl9pGW51QCXM7RLyybW5hCMY45vQzTSW3CChs84KzChnW3Pxl-f8q6lQ9W1Vvf4C6_Ynqn3bf-1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hearing-highlights-concerns-over-health-care-consolidation-and-calls-for-transparency-and-reform/
https://www.help.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/the_primary_care_and_health_workforce_expansion_act.pdf
https://www.help.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/the_primary_care_and_health_workforce_expansion_act_section_by_section.pdf
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generate revenue.  What remains to be seen is if all four corners can agree on both the bills that raise 
revenue and which priority programs the revenue will go towards.  
 

Regulatory Update: 
No new rules have cleared review at the Office of Management and Budget.  OMB is reviewing the 
following rules: 
 

• Minimum staffing standards for long-term care facilities – Proposed rule would address staffing 
requirements at long-term care facilities, including nursing homes. Industry pushback has delayed 
the release of the rule, initially intended for June. Stakeholders are meeting with OMB in early 
September, meaning we are unlikely to see the proposal until the fall.  
  

• Medicaid and CHIP Enrollment and Eligibility – Final rules intended to simplify the processes 
for eligible individuals to enroll and retain eligibility in Medicaid, CHIP and the Basic Health 
Program. The first final rule expected in September 2023 will remove barriers and facilitate 
enrollment of new applicants, particularly those dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid. The 
second final rule expected in February 2024 will implement changes to align enrollment and 
renewal requirements for most individuals in Medicaid and promote maintenance of coverage.  
 

• Mandatory Medicaid and CHIP Cor Set Reporting – Final rule would establish requirements for 
mandatory reporting of the Core Set of Children’s Health Care Quality Measures for Medicaid 
and CHIP, the behavioral health measures on Adult Health Care Quality Measures for Medicaid, 
and the Core Set of Health Care Quality Measures for Medicaid Health Home Programs. The 
final rule is expected in August 2023.  

 
This Week in Health Policy 
 
Tue. (8/15)  

• 1:00pm – U.S. News and World Report Discussion: Pediatric Care – The U.S. News and World 
Report holds a webinar titled “Transforming Pediatric Care Delivery Through Value-Based 
Innovation.” Health care leaders in pediatric care will discuss how partnerships with payers and 
cross-sector entities are transforming pediatric care delivery. Details.  

 
Wed. (8/16)  

• 9:30am – CMS Meeting: Ground Ambulance and Patient Billing – The Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services (CMS) holds a meeting of the Ground Ambulance and Patient Billing 
(GAPB) Advisory Committee to review and discuss preliminary findings from the subcommittee 
on Network Adequacy and Cost/Payment Structures, and the subcommittee on Public/Consumer 
Disclosures and Protections. Details.  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=318762
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=321716
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AU52
https://www.usnews.com/news/live-events/transforming-pediatric-care-delivery-through-value-based-innovation
https://www.cms.gov/regulations-guidance/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-ground-ambulance-and-patient-billing-gapb
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• 10:30am – HITAC Meeting: Pharmacy Interoperability – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Pharmacy Interoperability and Emerging 
Therapeutics Task Force to discuss program updates. Details.  

• 2:00pm – HITAC Meeting: Annual Report Workgroup – HITAC holds a meeting of the Annual 
Report Workgroup to discuss program updates. Details.  

 
Thurs. (8/17)   

• 10:00am – HRSA Meeting: Primary Care Medicine/Dentistry – The Health Resources and 
Services Administration holds a meeting of the Advisory Committee on Training and Primary 
Care Medicine and Dentistry to receive a HRSA Bureau of Health Workforce update on FY2023-
24 planned activities and on the two planned funding opportunities for the Title VII programs. 
Details.  

• 11:00am – HITAC Meeting: Health IT Advisory Committee – HITAC holds a meeting of the 
Health IT Advisory Committee to discuss program updates, including recommendations to the 
National Coordinator on the topics of interoperability, privacy and security, patient access, and 
use of technologies that support public health. Details.  

 
Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Regulatory Outlook: 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Updated Chart: PBM Legislation Under Consideration – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 

here. 
• Impact Tracker of COVID-19 PHE Flexibilities – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here 
• Impact Health Policy Guide to the 118th Congress – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Roundup of Surprise Billing and Transparency Updates– In the Policy Hub Insight 

Bank here.  
 
Congressional Lookback 
 
Weds. (8/9)  

• Senators Cassidy, Warren, Grassley, and Warnock requested the TIGTA and the IRS to 
evaluate nonprofit hospitals‘ compliance with their tax-exempt requirements. Details.  

 
Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (8/11) 

• SAMHSA announced $88 million to programs aimed at further improving behavioral health. 
Details.  

• The RWJF released a publication entitled Medicaid Managed Care Strategies to Reduce Racial 
and Ethnic Health Disparities in Mental Healthcare for Adults. Details. 

 
Thurs. (8/10)  

• HRSA awarded $100 million to train more nurses and grow the nursing workforce. Details.  

https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/pharmacy-interoperability-and-emerging-therapeutics-task-force-2023-5
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/annual-report-workgroup-19
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/primarycare-dentist/meetings
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/health-it-advisory-committee-59
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-spring-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/updated-chart-pbm-legislation-under-consideration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/tracker-covid-19-phe-flexibilities/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/whg-health-policy-guide-to-the-118th-congress/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/roundup-of-surprise-billing-transparency-updates-good-faith-estimates-idr-administrative-fees-enforcement-of-public-reporting-on-health-care-and-prescription-drug-spending/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWCBK88W6bqYW2Zdh6t2wjSDHW2dmkKk520d9XN1MKFZ-5kBVqW69t95C6lZ3n0W5PjhBr8_7680W1vwmVH2tjXn9W8y4hR13X_HMyW655d026m-q4NN7hqpNKFdYXfW5tVQ4n3S7HqhW440Wh55yPQtlW6K2lnP8PvMxWW6w0pyV2dQ507VMQ7nb2bTPV9W2kxDcp43cXCpW7CdB_X25lJ15W1Y7HpJ4z6tjjV9Rfvd1DsJN_N95Pt23B4V0jVtPL-B7LSKpWVx6XZd4PXJlcV2XzSf1dVQ1CVm_mzm2fB4_BVJRKrx849hJ1N8jz6zK56qf6W6mwD_C49X2BpW4fZ2-07TsbvMW75J6MW7Hj6lmV1Ld9j39VmfzTSD348JVCxjW5njtd63LrqMtW2Xgfk15MDGHFN5d9_zyvKDvBW7Bzwwl5HvbjdVcWN3V7SMXG5W3NV_DY707SVzW2TFZkZ2RLWW3W98PrD34Tm_jBW3gnkRg8NmTVgW6Mt-NL8BcxxWdRSvln04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senators-investigate-potential-abuses-of-tax-exempt-status-by-nonprofit-hospitals-seeking-greater-transparency-and-accountability/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWmzMH10B6SPN1gfpsWThTdzW1TDTHt524xvSN20xtvT5kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3lrW4qNTZc2c7pgwW6b1_1v94rv8vW608S0P27P_nSW5_zmsM1CcwgBW8H7-gy81lc1dW2hMRX66wWtm9W3WZQ5N6FlVfDW2nj6-d767kYyN5tglswkc7RCW2BJMVw4zY4bzW6dX9ph2NTHGkN2zqcKKB1k65W7zwvYx2CFHw9W7prXPt6Q5CQcW9kBcLS1yxkM_N1-jbN4BmCJ3W96MxLv18KYT6V8H1Vf9bZC-wN5MTcxQHmPh6W2p0btZ7xsxcrN54x-m_3BjBmW7j3QBJ6gcNwBVYP9tf7-lBkdW1gq89_1BXJmbW5hrtcn7kh_vtV5vk3R3bRHmHW4vKVZy55j-HGW4Lr0q-5y93-0W6BgJqr5tV7wrN71BqpZV-MMjW89LyBT35K5FGW4lR5MV1YtjrKW90Zxvm7qK9TkW4RtWSV7WxMV2W58yWYH5G0CF3N5lJw6MllBrdW484csn2xcMQJW7d7sr_43wpBwW50QlGK7hwQp3W3K1p878M6gM5f79Xh6s04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-awards-88-million-in-grants-to-further-address-substance-use-disorder-and-mental-health/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWBCW24DRGCTN761MhbP47SVW6G5rDL524C2cN1MKF-z5kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3q5N6r9l1b9_YHnW5Dhcd47Cv_QjW4m4PBF1kqYc6W9gjMFq6d878kW6BRJqS9hLwYbW2T-bkt3-q71vN482G4kPX9pXW4r7fTl89mlZ_W3DcbZh7638_BW6WNtwW58pkw0W1p0dzb5X0_X3W7PgPHv1mgXzkW1v-Fnb6ClBl9W2mv_w78W1W-1W8fpS6R3y1xy8Vc6Ndp8Lk9gtW4qKx306567r4VdPJC949Gzy8VTJG7C2M4WPpW7wwknB6x0TT9VyZ9bZ23lc8HW48rcjY7k2CxlW4DPfzK4m8glwW12XzVg3GVQVhW28jGpy8qYm3mW8ZBf-K8btv3fN5jPphRN34WsN8jlLTvh6mjQVSqVY67zThy3W4kybJf7HqbY5W1-jwKr3DLTY-W5yZp1v4-6b4NW4tJMzv2MxSmJW6jzJPL1r2PLXW28K40n29LR4LN22lNNWD6Gq_N32Rzp6KzshjW7Gx3Kf7vRZZRW1hLd208Z2zXRW25sgQj58YcXxf2GNR0804
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/issue-brief-highlights-the-potential-of-medicaid-managed-care-to-increase-health-equity-in-mental-health/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVKcQR3zK11yW1NLLcj7G2_yVVhPn1w522GxsN39GZBW5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3msW29qBrh6LZKdwW3JG_hC31B6zDV_8lgR3t1x9YW5GsWQ89gfyXRW5Ypbn64-WKZYW8bz8DD1HLtTcW2D9MDx2DhMJvW5jw8sf3c6mS4W8rRC0s5QCp7pW8F8K7198_vkyW7h3BTr9b6BhcW2JWqG13HS8vwW3SnrXd6b8qNxW8ZCkpQ5FzSwgW3K-NLK4kkWH6VmTX2G6RKysMW9dnfy_8hJqKVW4NSqt01Bt5mHW2WSxh82qx_V6W2psC1M6qGYQ7W2l2yg64Bry4zW8fvgNL8SHS9ZW2JQPqy4CgpS5W75FxXF4StVzzW8p8JM43n0QryN1Q3Q6vc43fkVG38Wv5hlZgjW4HxK_p7lH2RRW18Tg3d71tsj8W7dDql17sRBq4W6ZZWnr6MnftmW1MdjYF536pRzN8nrcgq_knvKW2JYdwc7gJbJdf21DgH804
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hrsa-announces-100-million-for-the-nursing-workforce-prioritizes-primary-health-care/
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Weds. (8/9)  

• ASPE released a report analyzing new federal data on hospital ownership. Details.  
• HHS OCCHE and NHTSA launched the Heat-Related Illness EMS Activation Surveillance 

Dashboard. Details.  
 
Tues. (8/8) 

• CISA and FEMA are collaborating to provide $374.9 million in grants to enhance cybersecurity 
for state and local governments, responding to increasing threats to critical infrastructure and 
public safety. Applications are due October 6. Details 

  
Mon. (8/7) 

• The DEA issued a final rule to allow practitioners to dispense a three-day supply of narcotic 
medication to start detoxification treatment or maintenance treatment for people who use 
opioids. Details.  

• The USDA announced that Action For Healthy Kids, in partnership with the Healthy Meals 
Incentives Initiative, is awarding nearly $30 million in subgrants to 264 school districts. Details.  

 
Comment & Application Deadlines 
 

• August 17: CMMI issued an RFI to inform the development of an episode-based payment model 
focused on improving beneficiary care and lowering Medicare expenditures. Details.  

• August 23: The FDA issued draft guidance entitled: “Psychedelic Drugs: Considerations for 
Clinical Investigations. Details. 

• August 25: CMS released the CY 2024 ESRD PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• August 26: CMS released a notice with comment to establish the TCET pathway. Details.  
• August 28: The FDA issued an RFI to assess whether in-home disposal products can mitigate 

the risk of nonmedical use or overdose of opioid analgesics. Submissions are due August 28. 
Details.  

• September 5: CMS issued a proposed rule that describes the agency’s proposed actions to 
remedy the payment for 340B drugs for calendar years (CYs) 2018 through 2022. Details. 

• September 5: The CFPB and HHS issued an RFI on high-cost specialty financial products used 
to pay for health care. Details. 

• September 6: The FDA issued a proposed rule to establish tobacco product manufacturing 
practice (TPMP) requirements. Details.  

• September 11: HHS released a proposed rule to ensure short-term, limited duration insurance 
(STLDI) and fixed indemnity benefits coverage do not undermine consumer protections and 
requirements under the ACA. Details.  

• September 11: CMS released the CY 2024 MPFS proposed rule. Details.  
• September 11: CMS released the CY 2024 OPPS proposed rule. Details. 
• September 29: The CDC issued a request for nominations for members to serve on the 

Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HIPAC). Details.  

https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWpjP-4pKlCKW7fXCV82lqlzDW8mS6hr520v36MZjDVC5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3q5W9jrxvs4gQBWCW8_ZLYv9kSTZ-W6mzm1W7T5tfRW2K26z3575wDxW4HsNS57DqDl1W2JykMS4rHGwYW6Vzp335zwQrxN9jJ6LyZsLvLW4Ncyh76RZ71MW2vgL642lnpdcW6j7D_H4tdp8HW4FZ0yg3y7SwdW8CTZLl2mdF40W3fxLX14y7q1xW6JqGBN8jc1WQW3yq_K68F2XmTVXwNK_51d8qHN7psXnksC6qLW8zm3JD9kyhKWW7VnqXr2KlV3MW6F-sxM4pwPq3N3CMZnxqDhwwW5Y7xJW3zk339N4Mcvq6wsDtHW7cyRmR3kbbjSV8R_F77DgcbxW3rSWsX4gT0plW1hvldY36l82LW8KcGk-5hrcR3W2k_2qz2JlSVwW1lMY567q70gjW4707zz84Sh2bW1FXnbw1Wj-52VStXmG6kDxlWf7JZyVb04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/aspe-releases-report-analyzing-new-hospital-ownership-data/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MWFlPDpj3nvN3CGrJJ3TNhXW7RdXLG51_VzPN7TcW1W5kBVqW69t95C6lZ3kPW7TVYZc8nyYTmW3zjxFt7G_6h1W3vVXRN4vKHLDTpqJG6mMnC-W931qSM62dSm9W31wDBD97cRjKV9jKSj89g_pfN3grcrmxD5v_W8l3Hjh3Z6DpKVF9mvz2QNXcDW4-sxhD24JlMGW2v68bW5RSsxMW5c9Fn_3-JRdtW7gpW9K7SDcxBW4mlHHL6Q2MrvW52fTVT78NlsXW4cDRtC8TFdvnW5PX2gz7cdhbVW4vFQ_53klSRKW1TvbK82-_sYqW5ZJBkw3WT60XW28FQvT2y-_6-W25Vl9L2bZrTGW5Ss9Kd3ygL-vW94z1Pj8CsGTJW2211936L4cDLW1lzyHS3GJ1FgW7HK2wD2yKdnRW4jBSpd6zPjDcW245p7J71jS0gW7hrp-W23Lc_fW6cF33l1XF1nhW5WlBwS5-WLZ-W8PDR267myxQ9W5dYF2q7R9m50W66WVHq8BrqFLf24LwqM04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/biden-harris-administration-launches-ems-heattracker-to-combat-rising-heatwave-impact/
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• October 6: CISA and FEMA are collaborating to provide $374.9 million in grants to enhance 
cybersecurity for state and local governments, responding to increasing threats to critical 
infrastructure and public safety. Details 

• November 17: The FDA issued a proposed rule to amend its prescription drug labeling 
regulations to require the inclusion Patient Medication Information (PMI). Details.  
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